Fall 2020

News & Updates

Dates & Reminders
October

Initial Observation Report

IEPs Sent Home

The Kindergarten Communication of Learning

Friday, October 12th

In November you will receive your child’s Initial Observations
Report, the first of three reports. The Kindergarten
Communication of Learning: Initial Observations is intended to
provide families with an overview of the Kindergarten educator’s
initial observations of their child’s learning and early evidence of
growth of learning in relation to the overall expectations in The
Kindergarten Program (2016).

November
Initial Communication of Learning
Sent Home
Tuesday, November 17th

PA Day
Monday, November 23rd

December
Winter Break
Monday, December 21st—Friday
January 1st (back on the 4th)
Initial Observations appropriately focus on:





the learning of routines
development of independence in the new setting
following directions
transitions
Comments may also include the student’s interests while at
school, as well as interactions with others. Evidence/examples of
learning that are gathered from what children are
communicating and doing helps you to connect with your child’s
school experience.

Inclement Weather
If buses are cancelled due to inclement
weather, KAS will be closed. The school
will contact all families. You
may also confirm by calling the
attendance line at
519-886-1960
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The Individual Education
Plan (IEP)

How can an IEP support your child’s
learning?

Understanding your child’s IEP



What is an IEP?
















Provides a record of the knowledge and
skills to be assessed and evaluated
Describes the appropriate special
education program and/or special
education services to be received by your
child
Describes the goals that the school team
has set for your child for the school year
Includes special supports that may assist
in achieving these goals
Identifies accommodations, modifications
and alternative expectations based on
your child’s strengths and needs
Must be completed within 30 instructional
days after the student has been placed in
the program

What does an IEP summarize?














Child’s strengths and needs
Medical and health information
Specialized equipment
Assessment data
Annual program goals
Modified program expectations
Alternative expectations
Classroom accommodations
Assessment strategies used for reviewing
progress and achievements
Communication with parents and school/
board staff
A transition plan
Regular updates, showing dates, results
and recommendations




Provides a tool for sharing information
about your child
Describes educational goals for your child
Identifies types and levels of support
necessary to help your child be successful
Helps teachers track and evaluate your
child’s growth and learning progress
Provides continuity in your child’s
educational programming
Ensures educational goals are appropriate
and measurable

How is the IEP updated and evaluated?




Your child’s progress toward their goals
will be reviewed
The IEP will be updated to include
different strategies, approaches, and/or
resources considered necessary to help
the learning process

The Parent’s Role
How can I be an effective partner in my
child’s IEP?










Our Vision:
Children with complex special needs prepared for school success.

Collaborate with the school team in the
IEP process
Provide up to date medical and
assessment information
Reinforce educational concepts at home
Maintain open communication with your
child’s school team
Provide accurate information about your
child’s strengths, needs, likes, dislikes,
interests and reactions to situations and
about the talents and skills your child
demonstrates in the community
Ask questions
Value information given by other team
members

